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Bosses use strikes for

UNION

BMW workers discuss the anti-union pamphlcb dropped from a helicopter hired by the company

INSTEAD of Settling the
dispute, many South African employers a re using
strikes as an opportunity to
indulge in their favourite
pastime — union bashing.
Two recent strikes clearly
illustrate this management
attitude * the one ut SA
Fabrics at Rossburgti and
the other at BMW at Rosslyn.
Workers at SA Fabrics, a
textile factory near Durban,
declared a dispute at the
end of last year after the
company turned down their
wage demand for a staggered 16 percent increase.
The National Union of
Textile Workers put forward a demand for a 6 per*
cent increase in January,
8 percent in July and a
further 2 percent to be given in the form of a Christ*
mas bonus.
The company's response
was a 4 percent increase
which was completely rejected by workers.
As the company refused
to budge* a dispute was
declared and the NUTW
applied for a Conciliation
Board
this now opened
the way for a legal strike.
Within days of the dispute
being declared, SA Fabrics
told the union thai it wanted to now retrench
this
was seen by workers as
outright provocationEarly this year, a strike
ballot, was held and an overwhelming majority of the
workers voted to go on
strike.
Management then held
meetings in all the depart*
ments and told workers that
they 'may' be dismissed if
they strike.
This merely further angered workers and on January
26. the entire workforce
• stopped work
this was
the beginning of NUTW's
second legal strike.
From then on the company launched its attack on
the union - it threatened to
sue the union in order to
'recover damages suffered
by the company* and it
threatened to cancel the
agreement that it has with
CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

Union bashing b o s s e s

SA Fabrics' workers cast their votes on whether to strike in their attempt to get nianagement to come forw*
ard with a better wage offer.

The strike is on. and NUTW organiser, Elias Banda, leads the workers in song while mey wait for a reportback on a meeting between the company and the union.
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NUTW.
SA Fabrics also told the
press that the strike was"
illegal' and that it was not
about wages at all, but
about retrenchments.
This was clearly not true.
The NUTW attempted to
get the company to post- I
pone the retrenchments until the wage dispute was
settled but management insisted on retrenching in the
middle of the strikeWorkers throughout the
strike have been adamant
that they will not go back
until the company has come
forward with a reasonable
offer
At BMW motor plant near
Pretoria, about 1 500 workers went on strike when the
company refused to improve its offer of a 10c an
hour increase.
The day after the strike
began the company shut
down the plant claiming
there had been 'threats and
acts of violence against
staff.
Several days later BMW
held 'disciplinary hearings'
for 19 workers who the
company claims were the
'main intimidators' — without these workers even
being present. The company said the personnel officer had represented them.
The company even went
as far as hiring a helicopter
to drop anti-union pamphlets in three local townships.
The first pamphlet accused the National Automobile
and Allied Workers Union
of not informing workers
.
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*that in the present economic climate*, their demands were 'unreasonable1.
It said that the 'wildcat strike* would not force
BMW to change its position,
*We believe that NAAWU
I does not represent your
true feelings on this matter.
In future we will communicate with you directly and
we are looking forward to
your loyal support/ the
^pamphlet said.
Later the same day, BMW
dropped another pamphlet
inviting workers and their
wives to a free party.
It said that amongst other
things there would be a free
video show and cold drinks.
The pamphlet said at the
party there would be discussions on the strike and
the closing of the plant.
This was a clear attempt
to undermine the workers'
representative,
NAAWU,
and was soundly condemned by the workers.
Worker-management relations in both these factories
will undoubtedly suffer due
to the companies* union
bashing.
STOP PRESS: At SA Fabrics, a Conciliation Board
has b een a ppointed and
workers have agreed to go
back to work in the hope
that the dispute will be
resolved through further
negotiations. BMW workers also decided to return
to work when the company reopened the p lant
giving the company a
further chance to pay
serious attention to their
waRC demands.

